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We present quantum yield measurements of single layer WSe2 (1L-WSe2) integrated with high-Q
(Q > 106) optical microdisk cavities, using an efficient (η >90%) near-field coupling scheme based
on a tapered optical fiber. Coupling of the excitonic emission is achieved by placing 1L-WSe2 to the
evanescent cavity field. This preserves the microresonator high intrinsic quality factor (Q > 106)
below the bandgap of 1L-WSe2. The nonlinear excitation power dependence of the cavity quantum
yield is in agreement with an exciton-exciton annihilation model. The cavity quantum yield is
QYc ∼ 10−3, consistent with operation in the broad emitter regime (i.e. the emission lifetime of
1L-WSe2 is significantly shorter than the bare cavity decay time). This scheme can serve as a precise
measurement tool for the excitonic emission of layered materials into cavity modes, for both in plane
and out of plane excitation.
Transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) are promis-
ing for opto-electronic applications[1], including light
emitting devices[2], optical modulators[3] and photo-
detectors[4]. These exploit the fact that their optical
response is dominated by strong excitonic transitions,
with large binding energies of a few hundred meV[5, 6]
as a result of the reduced screening. The broken inver-
sion symmetry, in combination with the strong spin-orbit
coupling leads to the possibility of valley optoelectronic
devices[7]. Exfoliated TMDs have a direct bandgap[8].
They could be integrated in cavities with the aim of en-
hancing the light matter interaction via the increased op-
tical density of states[9, 10]. Enhanced interactions have
been demonstrated with layered materials (LMs) inte-
grated with photonic crystal cavities[11, 12], distributed
Bragg cavities[13, 14] and microdisks[15]. A key metric
of light emission in such integrated systems is the cav-
ity quantum yield (QYc), i.e. the number of photons
emitted into the cavity mode for each absorbed pump
photon. The QYc is often limited by the non-radiative
recombination of excitons in TMDs, which mostly arises
from defects and Auger effects[16–18]. An accurate QYc
measurement tool is needed to attain an improved phys-
ical understanding of emission properties in these sys-
tems, and for evaluation of future opto-electronic devices
performance, such as their efficiency or expected output
power. Conventional techniques for QYc measurement
rely either on free space excitation and collection[19] or
fitting the photoluminescence (PL) decay rate as a func-
tion of a geometrical parameter of the cavity[20]. These
techniques are usually not suitable for cavity integrated
device measurements as they do not collect the light di-
rectly from the cavity mode.
A precise QYc characterization is also needed to es-
tablish lasing operation in cavity integrated LMs, that
has recently captured significant interest[10, 15, 21, 22].
In general, the determination of the lasing threshold in
a microlaser is compounded[23] by the fact that micro-
lasers can exhibit a large (close to unity) spontaneous
emission coupling factor (β), defined as the fraction of to-
tal spontaneous emission that is captured into the cavity
mode, as typical for devices with a small wavelength-size
mode volume. For emitters spectrally broader than the
cavity mode (i.e. which decay significantly faster than
the bare cavity), the Purcell effect, i.e. the enhance-
ment of spontaneous emission rate by a cavity[24, 25], is
dominated by the emitter linewidth. Specifically in this
broad emitter regime, also referred to as the bad emit-
ter regime in cavity quantum electrodynamics (cQED),
a large (close to 1) β cannot be achieved, and the achiev-
able enhancement is governed by both emitter linewidth
and cavity linewidth[26]. This regime also applies to
Refs.15, 21, 22, which consider LM coupled to nanopho-
tonic cavities, where the emission was interpreted as las-
ing. However, the inferred β value in these studies (i.e.
β ∼ 0.1 to ∼ 0.5) are not expected, and in fact incom-
patible, with the broad emitter regime.
Importantly, regardless of the Purcell effect, the transi-
tion from spontaneous to stimulated emission dominated
regime occurs in any laser, irrespective of implementa-
tion, when the mean photon number in the cavity lasing
mode exceeds unity (n¯c > 1). The underlying reason is
that stimulated emission and spontaneous emission into
the cavity differ only by the bosonic mode occupation
of the lasing mode[27]. This condition has also been re-
ferred to as the quantum threshold condition[28] in the
context of early studies of microlasers.
This requirement implies (see Methods) that the lowest
possible threshold to achieve a unity cavity photon num-
ber in the lasing mode (for an optically pumped ideal
single mode laser) Gth,ideal is given by a pump flux that
equals the cavity decay rate[28]. In fact for an optically
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Figure 1. (a)False-colored scanning electron micrograph of a 750 nm thick SiO2 (blue) microdisk integrated with 1L-WSe2
(red). The microdisk has a radius of 19 µm and sits on a ∼ 200 µm Si pillar to prevent the tapered fiber from being in contact
with the substrate (b) Finite element simulation showing that the WGM transverse mode profile is located within the wedge.
1L-WSe2 lies in the near-field of the optical mode. (c) Optical image showing the contrast of the various layers of exfoliated
WSe2 prior to deposition on the microdisk. (d) Raman spectrum of the microdisk integrated 1L-WSe2. (e) Optical image of a
microdisk integrated 1L-WSe2 (radius ∼ 8 µm) showing almost complete coverage (dotted line).
pumped microlaser, assuming β = 1 and neglecting non-
radiative losses, the pumping rate of the cavity mode
given by Gth = Pth/~ωp, with Pth the threshold pump
power, ~ωp the pump photon energy, should equal or ex-
ceed the cavity decay rate given by κtot = ωlasing/Q, with
ωlasing the lasing angular frequency and Q the loaded
quality factor at the lasing frequency. For β = 1 and
an ideal (lossless) emitter, the lowest possible threshold
depends only on the total cavity loss rate κtot.
This general condition is satisfied in a variety of lasers
at the micro- and nano-scale, such as photonic crys-
tal defect lasers coupled to quantum wells[30] (Gth ≈
3 × 1016 s−1 > Gth,ideal ≈ κtot ≈ 6 × 1012 s−1, where
non-radiative channels are negligible[30]) and rare earth-
doped microdisk lasers[31] (Gth ≈ 3 × 1014 s−1 >
Gth,ideal ≈ 6 × 109 s−1). However, in Ref.21, where las-
ing from 1L-WSe2 was claimed, this condition is not ful-
filled : Gth ≈ 1 × 1011 s−1 < Gth,ideal ≈ 1 × 1012 s−1,
even neglecting non-radiative relaxation processes. More
generally there are growing concerns on rigorous identi-
fication of lasing[32]. The increasing research effort on
LMs and heterostructures of interest for nano-scale light
sources needs a precise technique which can characterize
the exact number of photons absorbed and emitted, to
verify if the threshold condition for lasing is reachable or
met.
Here, we measure and characterize the optical response
of cavity integrated TMDs (and the exciton emission) by
using a tapered fiber coupling scheme[31] to both pump
1L-TMD and collect the emission, thereby determining
QYc upon optical pumping. This method enables the
determination of the exact power absorbed by 1L-TMD,
as well as the photons emitted from it into the cavity
modes, via the determination of the external (taper fiber
induced) and intrinsic cavity decay rates. This allows
us to calculate precisely the QYc. Moreover, tapered
fiber excitation of the TMD integrated microresonator
allows us to excite both in plane and out of plane po-
larization modes, in principle enabling selective excita-
tion of dark and bright excitons, which couple to dis-
tinct polarizations[33, 34]. One may let one of the two
available orthogonal polarizations at each wavelength en-
ter the resonator and interact with the LM. We demon-
strate our approach by measuring QYc of 1L-WSe2 inte-
grated with a silica microdisk resonator. We show that
this maintains high intrinsic Q (> 106 below gap, cor-
responding to an optical Finesse exceeding 104), higher
than in previous reports[15, 21], enabling the fabrication
of optoelectronic devices without need of heterogeneous
integration[35].
The system under study consists of a SiO2 microdisk,
with a 1L-WSe2 flake deposited on its surface. This is
prepared as follows. A 750 nm thick SiO2 film is grown
on a Si(100) wafer by thermal oxidation. Wet etching in
buffered hydrofluoric acid forms the microdisks[36]. The
wet etch mask is defined by electron beam lithography in
ZEP 520A polymeric photo-resist. A post development
bake is performed to reduce stress in the polymer and in-
crease adhesion. The resulting microdisks have diameters
from ∼16 to ∼38 µm. They have a sidewall wedge angle
of 10◦, characteristic of such wet etching processes[37],
which serves two purposes: first, as shown in Fig.1, it re-
sults in the mode being shifted away from the disk edge,
thereby reducing scattering losses[31]. Secondly, it en-
3ables tapered fiber coupling in contact mode (away from
the mode center), thereby reducing cavity power fluctua-
tions due to taper vibrations. Finally, the microdisks are
undercut with potassium hydroxide to form an air-clad
whispering gallery mode (WGM) resonator[38]. The mi-
crodisks sit on∼ 200 µm Si Mesa pillars to prevent the ta-
pered fiber from being in contact with the substrate dur-
ing coupling. The microdisks undergo an oxygen plasma
cleaning before 1L-WSe2 transfer.
1L-WSe2 is prepared and integrated on the microdisks
as follows. Bulk WSe2 (HQ Graphene) is characterized
before exfoliation by Raman Spectroscopy as described
in[39]. This is then exfoliated on a polydimethylsiloxane
layer by micromechanical cleavage. 1L-WSe2 flakes sam-
ples are identified by optical contrast[40]. Selected 1L-
WSe2 flakes are then transferred onto the microdisks via
an all-dry viscoelastic transfer technique, exploiting their
higher adhesion to SiO2[41]. After transfer, the flakes
are characterized by Raman spectroscopy (Fig.1(d)) at
532 nm excitation. The main features are the A1’+E’
mode at ∼ 249.5 cm−1 and the 2LA(M)[42]. The thick-
ness is then confirmed by PL (Fig.2(a))[43]. This con-
firms the transfer and that the process does not damage
the samples.
A scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of the
1L-WSe2 integrated microdisk is shown in Fig.1(a). The
WGM transverse mode profile is located within the
wedge, as indicated by the finite element simulation (us-
ing Comsol Multiphysics) in Fig.1(b). Thus, the 1L-
WSe2 flake sits in the near-field of the optical mode. The
1L-WSe2 is modeled as a ∼ 0.65 nm thick dielectric[44].
In order to allow excitation and collection of emission
from the 1L-WSe2, we use a near field coupling scheme
via a tapered optical fiber[45], whereby phase matching
between the WGM and the tapered fiber mode is ob-
tained by translating the disk along the taper waist[46].
For a coupling ideality of unity[45], the coupling param-
eter is given by[47]:
κex
κ0
=
1±√T
1∓√T , (1)
where κ0 is the intrinsic loss rate of the microresonator,
which is the sum of radiative and absorption losses. The
latter are dominated by 1L-WSe2 for wavelengths above
the bandgap because of interband absorption. Here, κex
is the photon loss rate due to the external coupling of
light to the tapered fiber, and T the transmission of the
microresonator on resonance. The upper signs are used
for the over-coupled regime (κ0 < κex) and the lower
signs for the under-coupled regime (κ0 > κex)[47]. T
vanishes for critical coupling (κ0 = κex)[46].
We then record the transmission spectrum while scan-
ning an external cavity diode laser (ECDL) over reso-
nance for different central wavelengths and taper waist
radii. An ECDL is necessary because we need mode-
hop free excitation over the free spectral range, which
is typically sub THz. The corresponding total linewidth
(κtot = κext + κ0) is measured with a calibrated fiber
loop cavity. Thus with the knowledge of κtot and T , the
external and intrinsic coupling rates, κext and κ0, are
determined. This is one of the key features of our ap-
proach, which enables precise characterization of photon
emission and absorption rates of LMs.
Our characterization setup is presented schematically
in Fig.2. Laser light through the ECDL is split into
two parts: one passes through a fiber loop cavity (cal-
ibration branch) and another through the tapered fiber,
which is coupled to the cavity (cavity branch). Both
branches have independent fiber polarization controllers.
For linewidth calibration, the reference and the cavity
branch are detected and are monitored on an oscilloscope.
The free spectral range of the fiber loop cavity is known
through an independent calibration via a phase modu-
lation measurement. In our setup, the fiber loop cavity
serves to calibrate the time axis on the oscilloscope. In
this way, the exact total linewidth and the transmission
resonance is recorded automatically. For measurement of
the spectrum, the output of the cavity branch is sent to
a spectrometer. A high pass filter (cut-on wavelength of
660 nm) is employed prior to the spectrometer to cancel
out the pump.
We first characterize the bare microdisks in a one-color
scheme, where we excite and collect at the same laser ex-
citation wavelength. We use 3 excitation wavelengths:
below gap (850 nm), near excitonic transition (770 nm)
and above gap (635 nm). We consistently observed Q fac-
tors > 5 × 105 for the bare disks at all wavelengths. An
example transmission spectrum for the bare disk is plot-
ted in Fig.2(c) for λ = 850 nm, where a double Lorentzian
fit leads to a Q0 = ω/κ0 ∼ 1 × 107. Nano-scale surface
defects such as a small imperfections cause the high-Q
resonances to split[48] due to the coupling between the
clockwise and counterclockwise propagating WGMs.
Next, we measure the linewidths for the 1L-WSe2
coated disks. As shown in Fig. 2(d), the intrinsic Q0 is
maintained at a high value (e.g. 4× 106 at 850 nm). We
attribute the small reduction in Q0 at this wavelength to
scattering at the 1L-WSe2 edges.
We note that our disk platform provides Q (> 106) and
Finesse (> 104) below gap, exceeding previous reports of
cavity integrated LMs[13, 15, 21, 49, 50]. For excitations
above the bandgap, the Q (∼ 103) and Finesse (∼ 10) are
reduced, demonstrating absorption dominated behavior
due to the 1L-WSe2.
The near field coupling to the microdisk via a tapered
fiber enables in principle a precise determination of the
photons absorbed as well as those emitted into the cav-
ity modes, when the loss rate at the pump wavelength
is dominated by the LM absorption. Our method can
be employed to characterize QYc = Rcav,exc/G, where
Rcav,exc is the emission rate into the cavity modes and G
is the pumping rate.
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Figure 2. (a) Room-temperature PL of microdisk integrated 1L-WSe2 shows neutral and charged exciton contributions. (b)
Cavity enhanced PL of microdisk integrated 1L-WSe2 with background-free emission channeled into the WGMs. Excitation
and collection are both performed via a tapered fiber. The FSR for this microdisk is ∼ 8 nm. (c,d) Linewidths of bare and
1L-WSe2 integrated microdisks at 850 nm (below gap, as depicted in the inset). The measured loaded quality factors are 9×105
(bare) and 3×105 (1L-WSe2 integrated). Nanoscale surface defects such as a small imperfections cause the high-Q resonances to
split. (e) Schematic setup for precise characterization of emission efficiency. This uses a two color scheme where the pump laser
is coupled into the microdisk via the near-field of a tapered fiber with coupling rate κex and the emitted light is collected by the
same tapered fiber. Probe lasers are used to characterize the 1L-WSe2 integration and the coupling of the microdisk at different
wavelengths around the 1L-WSe2 bandgap. The intrinsic loss rate is represented by κ0. ECDLs: External Cavity Diode Lasers,
VNDF: Variable Neutral Density Filter, FOS: MEMS Fiber Optical Switch, FPC: Fiber Polarization Controller, FLC: Fiber
Loop Cavity, APD: Avalanche Photo-diode, PD: Photo-diode, BPF: Bandpass Filter, Spec.: Optical grating spectrometer,
Osc.: Oscilloscope.
5The 1L-WSe2 is excited using a tunable pump laser
at λ = 635 nm via near field coupling using a tapered
fiber. The pump frequency is tuned to a resonance of
the WGM of the microdisk. The resulting 1L-WSe2 PL
(at ∼ 760 nm) is coupled into the WGM of the microdisk
near the 1L-WSe2 A-exciton transition energy[8, 51].
The exciton emission coupled to the WGM is then col-
lected again via the same near field coupled tapered fiber.
Thus, unlike the pristine microdisk case, this measure-
ment employs a two color scheme, where the pump and
emission wavelengths are different.
Fig.2(b) indicates that the resulting emission con-
sists of background-free cavity-enhanced PL with sev-
eral peaks arising from the WGMs of the microdisk.
Refs.15, 49 reported emission measurement schemes on
cavity integrated LMs, where the cavity modes are su-
perimposed on a background of the free-space PL[15].
Our near field tapered fiber scheme enables collection
only of the PL which is coupled into the cavity modes.
Thus, without background PL arising from coupling into
free space modes. The PL collection efficiency in our
setup is defined as η = κext/κtot, which represents the
collection efficiency of the photons emitted into the cav-
ity modes[52]. Unlike free space collection techniques,
we are not limited by the numerical aperture of the ob-
jective and under appropriate phase matching, in prin-
ciple η > 90% is achievable, when operating strongly
overcoupled[46].
The peaks in our taper collected PL are spaced by
the free spectral range (FSR) that characterizes the
separation of two longitudinal resonances of the disk:
FSR = λ2/(2pingR), where λ is the central wavelength,
ng is the effective mode index and R is the microdisk
radius. In Fig.2(b) the FSR is ∼ 8 nm, as expected from
R ∼ 8 µm. Secondary peaks might arise from either fun-
damental modes of the orthogonal polarization or from
higher order modes of the microdisk.
We observe an asymmetric lineshape in the free space
PL which is well fitted to the sum of two Voigt peaks,
arising from the neutral and charged excitons[53]. Al-
though the rigorous identification of the lower energy
peak would require a doping-dependent PL measure-
ment, it is usually attributed to trionic emission[54, 55].
Thus we attribute the asymmetric shape of the envelope
of our cavity PL to the spontaneous emission profile of
the 1L-WSe2.
Fig.3(a) shows the enhancement of PL from 1L-WSe2
integrated microdisk as the excitation power is increased
from ∼ 0.5 µW to ∼ 250 µW . Scattered light of the
PL coupled into the WGM can be observed. In Fig.3(b),
FSR ' 3 nm and η ≈ 93%. This scattered PL is a
fraction (see Methods) of the total emission, the rest go-
ing into the WGMs and non-radiative channels. Fig.3(b)
shows the shape of the PL spectrum as a function of the
excitation power.
Our approach for measuring linewidths and T allows
us to determine the values of the internal and external
coupling rates at both pump and emission wavelengths.
This enables us to calibrate the pump power input as
well as the emission output. Thus, this technique enables
precise determination of the QYc of cavity-integrated
LMs. The data in Fig.3(c) includes this calibration, giv-
ing QYc ∼ 0.10% at room temperature.
When an emitter is placed near a cavity, its emission
rate into the cavity mode is modified compared to free
space. When this rate is enhanced, it is referred to as
Purcell enhancement[56]. For a high-Q cavity this can
give a QYc increase[57]. The simulated peak Purcell en-
hancement factor for each cavity mode is[38]:
Fp = (3/4pi
2)(λ0/n)
3Qc/Veff (2)
where λ0/n is the wavelength within the material and,
Qc and Veff are the quality factor and mode volume of
the cavity, respectively. This is ∼ 8-14 for the different
mode families within our window of operation. However,
Eq.2 is only applicable when the cavity linewidth domi-
nates that of the emitter[58]. This explains why no Pur-
cell enhancement is observed in our experiment, since our
cavity linewidth is < 0.01 nm and the emitter linewidth
is > 10 nm. The total emission rate is determined by
the integral of the product of the spectral density of the
excited states in the emitter and the photon density of
states. This can be understood in terms of an approx-
imate expression for the Purcell factor (on resonance),
which for one of the cavity modes i is given by[58, 59]:
Fp,i =
3
4pi2
(λ/n)3
Veff
(
1
Qem
+
1
Qc,i
)−1
(3)
where, Qc,i and Qem are the quality factors of the cav-
ity mode i and the emitter. Due to the large emission
linewidth (∼ 50 meV) (see Fig.2) of 1L-WSe2 compared
to the cavity modes, the system is in the broad emitter
regime. This leads to a reduction in the Purcell factor
limiting the spontaneous emission enhancement.
The error in the linearly fitted QYc (without taking
into account the error in the data collected), as pre-
sented in Fig.3(c), is ∼ 5% . This is attributed to the fact
that the QYc of the 1L-WSe2 depends on pump intensity,
similar to what was observed for exfoliated 1L-MoS2[16].
Thus, any linear fit with varying pump power is expected
to produce errors. We present intensity dependent QYc
measurements in the Methods section. The degradation
of the QYc with increasing pump power is attributed
to exciton-exciton annihilation (EEA)[60]. We fit (See
Methods) the QYc power dependence to a model tak-
ing both EEA as well as defect mediated non-radiative
recombination into account. We consider a generation-
recombination rate balance:
G = Rrad,exc +Rtrap,exc +REEA,exc
= τ−1r 〈N〉+ τ−1nr 〈N〉+ γbx〈N〉2,
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Figure 3. (a) Scattered light from the 1L-WSe2 on the microdisk as the excitation power is increased from ∼ 0.5 µW to
∼ 250 µW (bottom to top). Scalebar 20 µm. (b) Excitation power dependence of the cavity enhanced PL collected via a
tapered fiber at room temperature. (c) QYc measurement using the tapered fiber technique. A linear fit to the photons
absorbed and emitted into all longitudinal cavity modes yields QYc ∼ 0.1% after correcting for the coupling efficiency at the
pump and emission wavelengths.
where 〈N〉 is the number of excitons, τnr is the non-
radiative recombination time and γbx is the EEA rate.
The radiative recombination rate τ−1r 〈N〉 is the sum of
emission into two channels: free space and cavity modes.
Thus, τ−1r = τ
−1
fs +
∑
τ−1c = τ
−1
fs +τ
−1
c,tot. We then get[61]:
QYc =
Rcav,exc
G
=
τ−1c,tot〈N〉
τ−1r 〈N〉+ τ−1nr 〈N〉+ γbx〈N〉2
(4)
We can rewrite Eq.4 in a more physically intuitive form
as:
QYc(P ) = ηc(0) · ηEEA(P/P0) (5)
where ηc(0) is QYc at low exciton densities and
ηEEA(P/P0) is the QYc reduction caused by EEA, with
P0 being the associated power scale (See Methods). At
high power (> 65 µW in our case), the model predicts a
nonlinear dependence of QYc on pump power. This will
limit the efficiency of light sources based on 1L-WSe2.
We next ascertain the feasibility of achieving lasing.
The low QYc ∼ 0.10% is insufficient for a given pump
power to reach a single intra-cavity photon per mode
(n¯c ≈ G · QYc/(M · κtot) ≈ 0.6 at the highest pump
power∼ 250 µW ), as required for the quantum threshold
lasing condition discussed earlier. This explains why no
narrowing of the emission lines is observed. To achieve
lasing, QYc must be increased by at least one order of
magnitude by reducing non-radiative recombinations[16],
as well as increasing Qem, which contributes to the cav-
ity decay rate, QYc and the number of cavity modes M
(see Methods). Factors such as β and Purcell enhance-
ment do not help reducing the threshold. While increas-
ing β is often presented as a means to reduce the laser
threshold, this is almost always achieved by reducing the
active volume of the laser[62], which, however keeps the
all-important pumping density per unit of volume con-
stant. Similarly, the Purcell enhancement does not as-
sist as both stimulated and spontaneous emission rate
increase by the same amount[27, 62]
By optimizing the mode volume, our platform can
be designed to show high (> 1) effective Purcell fac-
tors for enhancing the QYc of LMs[57]. In addition,
methods have been reported in literature to increase the
LM QY, e.g. via encapsulation[63] or chemical surface
treatment[16].
In summary, we presented a technique for measur-
ing the cavity coupled excitonic emission of high-Q mi-
croresonators integrated with layered materials, using
a near-field coupled tapered fiber and a LM-integrated
high-Q microdisk. We presented QYc measurements of
1L-WSe2, obtaining ∼ 10−3, in agreement with oper-
ation in the broad emitter regime, i.e. the emission
lifetime of 1L-WSe2 significantly exceeds the cavity de-
cay rate. These results contrast previous work on LM
coupled to microcavities[15, 21, 22], that did not con-
sider this regime, which applies equally to nanophotonic
cavities due to the short excitonic emission lifetime of
the LM. The low cavity quantum yields in the present
case prevents reaching the threshold condition of lasing.
Moreover, we studied the QYc excitation power depen-
dence, and showed this it is well explained by a model
based on exciton-exciton annihilation that limits the ef-
ficiency of light sources based on 1L-WSe2[64]. Our ap-
proach can provide a route to standardization for LMs
and their heterostructures, to compare their emission ef-
ficiency for device applications. For studying the fun-
damental physics of excitons in LMs, our technique is
attractive since it allows for precise polarization control
and near field mode engineering both for excitation as
7well as collection, which is useful for studying phenom-
ena such as dark excitons[33, 34] as well as enhanced light
matter interaction[13, 38].
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METHODS
Quantum threshold criterion
For a single-mode laser, the rate equations for the mean
exciton number 〈N〉 and the mean cavity photon number
in a particular mode 〈nc〉 in our semiconductor monolayer
can be written as[28]:
d〈N〉
dt
= G− 〈N〉
τr
− β〈nc〉
τr
〈N〉 (6)
− 〈N〉
τnr
− γbx〈N〉2
d〈nc〉
dt
= −κtot〈nc〉+ β
τr
〈N〉+ β〈nc〉
τr
〈N〉 (7)
where G is the pumping rate, β is the spontaneous emis-
sion factor into the cavity mode (β = τ−1c /τ
−1
r ), κtot is
the cavity decay rate, γbx is the EEA rate, τr is the total
radiative lifetime, τnr is the non-radiative lifetime. From
now on, 〈nc〉 is noted n¯c for convenience. The radia-
tive recombination rate τ−1r 〈N〉 is the sum of emission
into two channels: free space and cavity modes. Thus,
τ−1r = τ
−1
fs + τ
−1
c .
Solving for the steady state (and neglecting EEA, i.e.
γbx = 0), the pump rate can be derived:
G =
n¯cκtot
β
(
1 + βn¯c
1 + n¯c
)
+Rdefects (8)
where Rdefects =
n¯cκtot
β
(
1
1 + n¯c
)(
τr
τnr
)
is the non-
radiative recombination rate.
For an ideal laser (β = 1), the pump rate needed to
satisfy the quantum threshold condition n¯c = 1 is:
Gth,ideal = κtot +Rdefects = κtot(1 +
τr
τnr
) > κtot (9)
where Rdefects can be neglected for a defect-less micro-
laser, provided that
τr
τnr
 1.
It means that the lowest possible threshold to achieve
nc = 1 in the lasing mode (for an optically pumped ideal
single mode laser) Gth,ideal is given by a pump flux that
equals or exceeds the cavity decay rate[28]. For an op-
tically pumped microlaser (assuming β = 1 and neglect-
ing non-radiative losses), the pump rate of the cavity
mode given by Gth = Pth/~ωp (where Pth is the thresh-
old pump power, ~ωp the pump photon energy) should
equal (no defects) or exceed the cavity decay rate (in
units s−1) given by κtot = ωlasing/Q (where ωlasing is the
lasing angular frequency and Q the loaded quality factor
at the lasing frequency).
For the less than ideal laser, accounting for the non-
radiative recombination as well as β < 1 and multimodes,
we get:
Gth > M · κtot/QYc (10)
In particular, below threshold (when stimulated emission
does not occur), one has n¯c ≈ G ·QYc/(M · κtot).
Moreover, the spacing between cavity modes is given
by ∆fFSR =
c
lc
, where lc is the optical path length of the
cavity, i.e. for a microdisk lc = 2pingR, where ng is the
effective mode index and R is the microdisk radius. The
width of emission of the 1L-WSe2 is ∆ωem =
ω
Qem
. The
total number of modes in the cavity is then:
M ≈ ∆ωem
2pi∆fFSR
=
lc
λQem
. (11)
The lasing threshold depends only on κtot, QYc and the
number of cavity modes M , Eq.10. The cavity finesse is
given by
F = FSR
∆λ
=
λQ
lc
=
λω
lcκtot
(12)
κtot is inversely proportional to the cavity length. From
Eqs.10,11,12, we get:
Gth ∼ ω
QYc ·Qem · F (13)
determined only by QYc, Qem, and F . Note that to in-
crease F , one needs to increase its FSR and decrease its
mode volume. β and Purcell enhancement are extrane-
ous to the task of reducing the threshold an their dis-
cussion usually leads to unnecessary confusions. While
increasing β is often presented as a way to reduce the
laser threshold, this is almost always achieved by reduc-
ing the active volume of the laser, which keeps the all-
important pumping density per unit of volume constant.
Similarly, Purcell enhancement does not help, as both
stimulated and spontaneous emission rate increase by the
same amount[62].
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Figure 4. QYc has a nonlinear dependence on excitation input
power which is fitted to a model incorporating exciton-exciton
annihilation (EEA).
The determination of the threshold in a microlaser is
complicated[23, 27] by the large spontaneous emission
coupling factor inherent in the devices with a small vol-
ume. The transition from spontaneous to stimulated
emission dominated regime occurs in any laser, irrespec-
tive of implementation, when n¯c > 1. This condition has
been referred to as the quantum threshold condition[28] in
the context of microlasers where it was rigorously shown
that when n¯c > 1 second order autocorrelation func-
tion g(2) approaches unity[29], and the laser radiation
can be described as a coherent state. Experimentally,
the threshold is manifested as narrowing of the emis-
sion linewidth by a factor of two as coherent stimulated
emission surpasses the incoherent spontaneous emission.
Measurement of the linewidth provides the most reliable
way to confirm the threshold, but it has often been over-
looked when claims of lasing threshold were made based
solely on the change of the slope of the input/output
curve[23, 32].
Cavity quantum yield and β factor
In the simplest model of a multimode cavity, QYc is
defined as:
QYc =
∑
τ−1c 〈N〉∑
τ−1c 〈N〉+ τ−1fs 〈N〉+ τ−1nr 〈N〉
(14)
If we call the total radiative contribution τ−1r 〈N〉 =∑
τ−1c 〈N〉+τ−1fs 〈N〉, dividing the numerator and denom-
inator of Eq.14 by this radiative contribution, we get:
QYc =
∑
β
1 + τr/τnr
=
M · βeff
1 + τr/τnr
(15)
where M is the number of modes within the envelope of
our cavity PL spectrum. Eq. 15 expresses the relation
between the cavity QY and the effective βeff factor.
Quantum yield model
We start with the rate equation for excitons:
d〈N〉
dt
= Γp − Γr〈N〉 − γbx〈N〉2 (16)
where 〈N〉 is the number of excitons, γbx is the EEA rate.
Note that γbx is not the conventional EEA rate (which
has units cm2/s ), instead it has the unit of 1/s. Lastly,
Γr = τ
−1
fs + τ
−1
c,tot + τ
−1
nr = (1 + F + Fnr)τ
−1
fs = Ftotτ
−1
fs .
Steady state solution of this equation yields:
〈N〉 = 1
2γbx
(√
Γ2r + 4γbxΓp − Γr
)
(17)
If we call Γ2r/4γbx as Γ0 (with Γ0 = F
2
totτ
−2
fs /4γbx), then
the equation is simplified as:
〈N〉 = 2Γ0
Ftotτ
−1
fs
(√
1 +
Γp
Γ0
− 1
)
(18)
We then get:
QYc =
τ−1c 〈N〉
G
=
F
Ftot
ηEEA
(
Γp
Γ0
)
(19)
where ηEEA(x) = 2
√
1+x−1
x . Expressed in terms of pow-
ers, we have P0 = ~ωpΓ0 and P = ~ωpΓp. Thus we
can fit the following QY expression to two parameters:
ηc(0) = F/Ftot = τ
−1
c,tot/(τ
−1
fs +τ
−1
c,tot+τ
−1
nr ), the low power
QYc, and P0, the power level associated with EEA:
QYc(P ) = ηc(0)
(
2(
√
1 + P/P0 − 1)
P/P0
)
(20)
Fig.4 shows that this model can explain the QYc excita-
tion power dependence. The fit gives ηc(0) = 1.5× 10−3
and P0 = 65 µW. At high power (> 65 µW in our case),
the model predicts a nonlinear dependence of QYc on
pump power.
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